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New One on Him V

The principal of the school was talk-
ing with him about his boy

By the way Mr Wipedunks he
said I have made a discovery about
Jerry He s ambidextrous-

I dont see how that can be replied
Mr Wipedunks with rising indignation-
He hadnt never been exposed to it

Besides he was vaccinated lost year
bathe him reglar every week and his
mother always makes him wear a little
bag of assafiddlty tied around his neck
Some of the other boys has been lyin
on Tribune

TWAS EVER THUS

we

bimChicago

saved a great deal
this month by not smoking

Margaret Where is it now i

dont know its
News

Strange Man
She was a grand cookologist

And her glad hub displayed
real pride in her because her brea
Was not like mother madev Houston Post

Diplomacy
Uncle to nephew playing a war game

with a chum of his own age If you take
the fortress within a quarter of an hour
Ill give you sixpence

Youngster a minute
the fortress is taken now let me have
the sixpence

did you manage it so
quickly

offered the besieged
threepence and they capitulated Tit
Bits

The Wrong End
The bride I understand will not

down the aisle on her fathers
arm

No papas arm now takes a rest But
there is something funny in your

How so
Why they say that when the bride

asked papa for the bride he left
on papas

Weekly
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The Football Meet me on the field

in an hour
The Plumpudding Nonsense He

has a previous appointment with me
Royal Magazine

A Slur on the Donk
jjtardy Why do call that lawyer
itankey

draw a convey-

ance
Nardy Well a dsrnkey

vine CourierJooraal
Philosophic Poverty

Mike said Plodding Pete what
would you do if you rich

Well answered Meandering Mike

Id Very likely be dam Lake lot
other folks an be wonderin

whether any innocent bankers was
gettin on the strength
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It Didnt Work
My dear said Jack Flatterby who

thought he saw a Christmas touch
coming you grow more beautiful every
day You remind me of a Greek god

dessI ought to retorted Mrs Flatterby
Indignantly Since Ive been married
Ive had just about as few clothes
Louisville CourierJournal-

A Conversation-
He lost head
No
The clamor took him off his feet
Resigned
Yes it was the only way he could

save his neck He hadnt a leg left
to stand on

Is he thought to be snort
Oh no Puck

Certain of One Thing
Well little boy said the kindheart-

ed dentist does the tooth hurt you-
I dont know whether its the

or whether its just me groaned the
boy but Im blamed sure that if youll
separate us the go away

Still he howled lustily when the den
tist effected the
Journal

Besides Stamps
Druggist Well I had a pretty good

day today
Wife you would have

According to my count more than 200
people entered the store

and the beauty of it
is that eight of wanted to buy
something Louisville CourierJour
nal

Came His Way
He saw her skating on the pond

And longed to speak she was so
But dared not till they did collide

And both fell down that broke the ice
k Houston Post I
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j Fair makes you think
j we are safe-
j Her Lover Your father is chasing
I in an automobile Los Angeles

Herald

Revenged
comes Binkers Hes

got a new baby and hell talk us to
death

Upton Well here comes a neighbor-
of mine who has a new dog Lets in
troduce them to each other and leave
them to their fate Cass ells

i

Professional
I manage to Keep my boarders

longer than you do said the first
landlady

T rlnrit
other You keep them so thin that
they look longer than they really are

Chicago News

j In Another Way-
i Sparker has done
lately but run down her neighbors

He I had no idea she was such i

gossip
said anything about gos

sip She is learning to drive her new
motorcar Cassells

Had Been There
Teacher at night school What

Deserted Village
ShaggyHaired any village

when the reglar day passenger train
ices Tribune-

A Relapse
Butcher I tell you maam that

as right as you are
tell you its bad

Butcher How can that be Why it
was only eared last week

Customer Tien it must have had a
relapse thats all Royal Magazine

At Bacon Jtid e
BiiitorrSo want position as

reporter eh Wkat do you

know about reporting the
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USE OF DRUGS GOING OUT

Increasing Knowledge of the Cause
of Disease Doing Away

with Them

Never did the public so bedrug itself
as today The invaluable method of
hypodermic injection greatly

i the use of drugs by the medical man-
i has performed a like service usually

in this case a grave disservice for the
public so that homes for the treatment

j of drug habits spring up and flourish
everywhere says Worlds Work Mor

j phia cocaine trional paraldehyde and
j many moreclaim what appears to be a
j constantly increasing number of
j In all these relations then the

drug so far from being decadent is in
j full climax And yet in sober scientific

medicine the drug decadent The dis-
covery and use of active principles in

i stead of the plants that contain
and the employment of hypodermic in
jection though greatly facilitating
abuse of drugs have led also to a bet
ter recognition of their legitimate uses-

i and that is chiefly a recognition of
their limitations

The days of the shotgun prescription
containing a dozen different things of
which two or three might hit the
mark were numbered when scientific
study was directed to the normal action

J of each constituent of every drug And
with the direction of individual study
to individual drugs came the discovery
that drugs except in a very few and un
mistakable instances are and can be
no more than mere auxiliaries usually
of not more than doubtful utility in the
treatment of disease When you have

j mentioned quinine in malaria mercury
in another disease iron in anemia and
sodium salicylate in rheumatic fever
you have practically exhausted the list
of drugs which have a specific action in
disease

But the discovery of the causes of dis-

ease has done even more for the humilia-
tion of the drug It is found that the
active cause needs certain predisposing
causes to prepare the soil for the ac
cursed seed And among such predis
posing causes we observe the potency of
bad air and deficiency of light Then

the fresh air is worth
all the drugs in all the pharmacopoeias-
put together and multiplied by all the
exertions of all the German chemists
yet unborn The point I want to make
is the inherent improbability that this
that or the other plant shall provide a
cure for a disease the cause of which has
nothing whatever to do with the plant
The only indisputable exception to the

Irrelevance of plants in the cure of dis
ease is furnished by quinine in malaria
and there as it it is a
palpable drug is directly
lethal to the minute animal parasite
which causes the disease

All but useless to cure disease drugs
are often very valuable in aiding the
patient to cure himself They are also
very valuable in relieving
pbwer which explains the absurd faith
formerly put in drugs and still

by so Thus it is that while
there are many drugs and doubtless
many more to come which are of im
mense service in medicine when prop
erly used the experienced physicians
who teach in the great schools of medi
cine are ever more urgently impressing
upon the student the importance of
treating causes and not symptoms

WILL BE WORLD CAPITAL

New York City to Become the Leading
Financial and Commer

cial Center

It takes ages to change the
and financial center of the world

When one is once established it shifts
tardily and only long after it has ceased
to be the most convenient place for the
greatest number of people says the
Kansas City Journal There have been
but a comparatively few centers
in the history of commerce For cen
turies their location on the Mediter-
ranean sea or its tributaries Carthage
Rome Constantinople Vienna followed
one another at long intervals With the

races the development of
ocean traffic the location shifted to
northern Europe Then came Bruges
Antwerp Amsterdam and finally

where it still remains
But the signs of the times now point

to another change The United States
holds onefourth of the worlds stock of
gold and controls over onethird of the
worlds banking power In round fig
ures the worlds supply of gold is 2500
200000 Of this the United holds

1320400000 The worlds banking
power is approximately 33608000000
Of this 13826000000 belongs to the
United States During the last decade
the United Stateshas gained 16847 per
cent in this particular to the 8257 per
cent gain of all combined foreign na-
tions N

If this rate continues and it seems
that it will then London mast eventual
ly yield her primacy to some city in the
United States New York will of course
be that city owing to its marvelous ad
vantages due to its access to the lakes
through the Erie canal to the converg
ence there of most of the transconti-
nental railroads and to its superior situ-
ation as a port for European trade

His Theory-
If I were a rumor said the poor but

honest young man I would probably be
win the heiress in a walk

do you say that queried the
dense friend

Because explained the other a
soon gains currency you know

Chicago News

Polyandric Race Dying Out
The of Todasf in India which

practices polyandry one wife haying
two or more husbands Which was

strong a century ago dwin
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WENT TOO MUCH BY NAME

Lady Hotel Guest Receives Some En
i lightenment from Colored-
i Waiter-

A lives at one of the Kansas
City who has the reputation of be-
ing rather finicky and hard to please in
the manner of food A or two ago
at lunch relates the Kansas Jour-
nal after looking over the dessert list
she or some ice cream pudding
The meal had been one with she
had considerable difficulty in finding fault
but when she half the
dessert she called the waiter over and
said

George what do mean calling
ice cream pudding There isnt any

ice cream and you know it
Yesm said the waiter know

dere aint no ice cream in it Dats
a name they give it I do know why

j Well she continued I that
if give a dish such a name they

I ought to make it conform to the name
if you call this ice cream pudding

Yesm answered the servitor but
know we cant allus do it that
know we doesnt bring a cottage m

i with cottage pudding
The waiters reply brought a burst of

laughter from people who heard the
conversation and since the womans
criticisms of the menu have been few and
infrequent

Lacked Lawyers Facility
Lawyer to Witness Never mind what

think we want facts here Tell us
where first met this man

Woman Witness Cant answer it If
the court doesnt care to hear what I
think theres no use questioning me for
I am not a lawyer cant with
out thinking Commercial Bui
letin

Shallows Murmur
He talks a great deal about his family

treeYes answered Miss Cayenne A
family tree is much like trees The
smallest do the most rustling
Washington Star

Accounting for Blueness
Somebody has found a blue lobster

in
Blue Pessimistic I suppose

Cleveland Plain

Especially for Women
Champion Mich Jan

case especial to women is
that of Mrs A wife of a well
known photographer here It is best
given in own

and my limbs cramped Mrs Wellatt
states I an hard pain
across my kidneys I had to get up
three or in the was
very nervous and fearfully despondent

I had been way for
five when I commenced to use
Dodd s Kidney Pills and what they
caused to come from my kidneys

stand
the one box of
Kidney Pills I was cured Now

j I can my limbs do not cramp
do not rrnf iin the and

I better than I have I owe my
health to Dodds Kidney Pills

Vomens ills are Diseased
Kidneys thats why Dodds Sidney Pills
always cure them-

I never become angry because a
does not think quite as I do remarked
the for when I find a man
who disagrees with me I realize that it is

difficulty that he thinks
at

CUTICURA OINTMENT

The Worlds Greatest Skin Cure and
Sweetest Emollient Positively

Unrivaled

Cuticura Ointment is beyond question
the most successful curative for torturing
disfiguring humors of the skin scalp

of ever
in proof of which a single anointing
it preceded a
Soap and followed in the severer cases

a dose of Cuticura Resolvent Pills is
often sufficient to afford immediate relief
in the most distressing forms of itching
burning and rest

and healing the most
distressing cases

One York actor hit another over
the head with a real ax instead of the

v 1 A

actor occasionally meets the desires
and expectations of the audience Wash
ington Post

Winter Tourist Tickets
Are now on sale at low rates via

the Louisville and Nashville R R from
St Louis and Cin
cinnati to all the Resorts in the
South Southeast and Cuba For

booklets on Florida Cuba or New Or
leans time tables and rates address C L
Stone General Pass Agent Louisville
Ky-

i

A selfmade man has an idea that if he
had to college he would have been-

man that if he he have
been much less of a Y Press

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
druggists refund the if it fails to cure

signature is on each box 25c

The goodnatured person must choose
being continually imposed upon

and a reputation being pain-
fully stubborn Puck

Pisos Cure for Consumption is an infalli-
ble medicine for N W
Samuel Ocean Grove N J Feb 17 1900

It is better to live a dollar bill in
than a lot of them on margins
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Miss Whittaker a prominent club woman
of Savannah Ga tells how she was entirely
cured of ovarian troubles by the use of
Lydia E Vegetable Compound

DEAR MRS PINKHAM I heartily recommend Lydia E PinkliamsVegetable Compound as a Uterine Tonic and I suffered for
four years with irregularities and Uterine troubles No one but those who
have experienced this dreadful agony ran form idea of the and
mental misery those endure are thus afflicted Your Vegetable Com
pound cured mewithin three months I was fully restored to health and
strength and now periods are regular and painless What a blessing it
is to be able to obtain such a when so fail to help you
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound is better than any doctor
or medicine I ever had Very truly yours Miss EASY WHITTAKEK 604 39th St
W Savannah Ga

No in the world has had such a training or such an
amount of information at hand to assist in the treatment of allkinds of female ills as Mrs Pinkham In her office at Mass
she is able to do more for the women of America than thefamily physician Any woman therefore is responsible for herown trouble who not take the pains to write to Mrs Pinkhamfor advice Her address is Lynn Mass and her advice is free
A letter from another woman showing what was

accomplished in her case by the use of Lydia
E Pinkhams

s

Regulator

i 1am

DEAR MRS PINKHAM so ralefulr
to for the E
Vegetable Compound has given me that
I deem it but a small return to write you an
expression of my experience

suffering with weakness
inflammation and a broken down system
made me more anxious to die live

E Pinkhams Vegetable Com-
pound soon restored my lost strength
Taking the medicine only two weeks pro-
duced a radical change and two re
stored me to perfect health I am now a
changed woman and my friends wonder at
the change it is BO marvellous Sincerely
yours Miss MATTIE HJSNBY 429 Green St
Danville Va
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The testimonials which we are constantly publishing from
a power isle

hams Vegetable Compound to conquer female diseases
if cannot forthwith produce the letters and ilgnataro otVKDI which will prove their absolute genuineness

V Lydia E Finkham Med Co MaN
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HE POOR MANS FRIEND CERRODANIE CURE APoal
tlve Cure for Rheumatism and Neuralgia

Capsules writs for Free Booklet which contains our new theory the cause and
cure of Rheumatism and testimonials These capsules destroy and remove the cause of-
Ubeumatlsm CURE MUST FOLLOW Price StOO 0 lioxe S5OO
Manufactured CKRRODANIK CO Decatur ill For sale by T Co Third and

Jefferson Louisville Ky AGENTS WANTED Cut this ad out as it may not appear again
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His Occupation
Jones What business are you in now

am in the meat business
Jones incredulously Where is your

havent I am the
ham in an advertising
apolis

Are You Going to Florida or New
Orleans P

Tickets on sale via Crescent
Route and Southern Railway to Florida

greatly reduced rates good returning May

variable route tickets
points in Florida and Cuba via Atlanta and

via Asheville For rates and
other information address
W A Beckler N P A 113 Adams Street

Chicago Ill
D Brown N E P A 11 Fort

Detroit Mich
W W Dunnavant T P A Warren Ohio
W C Rinearson G P A Cincinnati Ohio

Laugh at another mans jokes and he
with you spring one of

own and you laugh
Telegraph-

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles
orProtrudingPiles

OrsTMENT to cure in 6 to 14 days 50c

Man is a tearless animal because
in amusement he has so many

N Y Times
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The Old Monk Cure

Soreness
and

r

Stiffness
From cold hard labor prciercise
relaxes the stiffness and the
ness disappears

Price 25c and 5Oc

ForSt
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Twenty Bushels of

Wheat to the AcreI-
S IS THE RECORD ON THIS

OF WESTERN CANADA FOR

1903
The 15OOOO Farmer from the United States

who tho past seven years have gone to Cana
da participate in prosperity

The United States will soon become an Importer
of Wheat Get a free homestead or i
In Western Canada and become one of those who
will help produce it

Apply for Information id SnrrnijfTKXnENT oy
Ottawa Canada or to

H M WILLIAMS Law Building O
Authorized Government Agent

Please toy where you saw this advertisement

YOU WILL

If not today then There Is quality-
In railway travel as In everything else Track
trains and time are tho essentials The M K

kndw or ivtryjt and be convinced
At this time of time year yon are probably

thinking about a winter trip Id suggest the
Gulf Coast of Texas San Antonio Old
or California as being about as
perfect as climate and environment can make
them I have some very attractive
about these resorts that Id like to send
May I Id rather talk to you but If this is
impossible drop me a line aid Ill be pleased to
give you all the desired information
some special Inducements too In the way of
rates and through Katy Sleepers that Id like

M you to know about Write today

KATYS-
T LOUIS MO

Risers CURE FORmm

Best Cough Syrup Tastes Good TJie
Sold by druggists
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